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TO ACHIEVE A MORE DEMOCRATIC AND PROSPEROUS AMERICA
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"Alas, my lord, your wisdom is
consumed in confidence." Act II,
Julius Caesar
Bill Mathews has few friends
who are not alternately delighted
and dismayed by the opinions he
e x pre sse s and the causes he
chooses to espouse. Readers of his
newspaper, the Star, experience
these same emotions. In any event,
Mathews and the Star command
newspaper, the star, experiences
the respect of readers who are interested in thinking things thru.
And it can be said that Mathews,
unlike his rival editor and bitter
enemy, Bill Johnson of the Citizen,
is influe~tial ~ his community.
(He car:r;Ie~ Pima county by a
large maJorIty when Murdock defeated. him in thre congre~ional
campaIgn of 1940.) Only the Jaded
camp-follower~ of Pegler ap.p~aud
the stale rantmgs of the C.ItIZen.
Whatever. regard the p?b~c J1as
f?r the press as a free, fair lDStltUtIOn has been engendered by
Mathews and. The Star.
Manne Captain
. THE MAN
Born m Kentucky, Mathews
studied at Illinois U was a
wounded War I Marin'~ Captain,
k'
d 1 t d'd
er . 1. ned'ssapir ; 0 m
~i~h f';:l~t~O ':':lph Eil~w~od~e
acquired the Star from the Phelps
Dodge Corp in 1924 and came to
Tucson as ~o-owne~ and general
manager He became editor and
publishe~ when Ellinwood died in
1930-.
.
Mathews' friends have never
quite decided whether the uncomusually marks his thinking derives
more from his army experience or
is a product <;>f.his training as a
protestant mmISter's son. The
sermonizing, self-righteous tone
of s0II?-e of his. writing w~uld seem
to pomt a fmger at hIS youth.
Readers who are bewildered by his
political incon~istencies .will find
on closer scrutIny, a natIve moral
consistency running thru his writing. WRM is a serious student in
fields where his interest att~ches.
However once he has studIed a
subject, or better, gleaned impressions at first hand, he has the
made-up mind of an intellectual
autocrat. If his opinions on a subject have jelled no one ever has a
Once convinced, he carries his
ideas in one hand and a hatchet
in the other.
.'
. Talked With Hitler
.
A dISpute resurrects the Marme

r .;

(Continued on Page 3)
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To State Senate

-Mr. J. B. Mead has been appointed to succeed the late Senator H. H. d'Autremont. There
are few men, if any. in the state,
of d'Autremont's stature. If there
was a statesman in the 18th legislature it was he. In the history of
the Arizona senate few have had
his fair-miildedness, his wide concern for the welfare of all. Out of
respect for d'Autremont the least
the appointers could have done
was to designate a successor noted
for his independent thinking.
We do not know the particular
qualifications Mr. Mead brings to
the office. His long service as a
Phelps-Dodge employee gives us
cause for doubt. It is notorious that
that the PD does not give responsibility to persons whose thinking
they do not trust. Perhaps Mr.
Mead is an exception.
It was no secret that the powercopper people consi~ered Hubert
d'Autremont a "radIcal'" and the
late Senator made it plain he felt
these interests had overreached
the!Dselves in state pol.itics. By
votmg for Senator BabbItt, Mead
has indicated he intends to follow
an independent course. He cannot
do otherwise without undoing the
wor~ of his predecessor-md betraymg those whose votes elected
him.

THE SULLIVAN TRIAL AND
GOOD GOVERNMENT IN ARIZONA
The indictment of Attorney
General John L. Sullivan has
served many Arizonans only to
vindicate their already contempU9US opinion of lawyers and politicians in general. But discerning students of the Arizona scene
may feel that perhaps these good
citizens and their state government are also on trial at Safford:
that all those who believe in a
cheap, ill-coordinated government
-the Senator Anguises, the Tax
Research lobbyists - have also
been indicted.
Basic Cause
. No~ onl~ the, outright corruptlon m ArIZona s state and county governments, but the incompetency, the subservience to special interests, should indicate to
thinking citizens that th~re are
causes at work more baSIC t.hun
t!Ie wea~esses of h~man bemgs
bke ~~hvan. Th;ey mIght wonder
why It IS that ArIZona should .have
such ~ large number of Sullivans
~ JIm Brushes, and, at the same
tIm~ hav.e so few d ~u~remonts
of mtegrity and conVIctIOn.
P
f th
. h b
th tarArt~
ehansfw~lr dmtig kt e
a
IZona as al e
0 eep
its government up to date: -adll')jn.istering an expanding irid~
trifU commonwealth o! 600,000 IS
a ~r .cry ~r<?m governmg a loose~y-ltDlt mm~g and cattle pr.ovmce of one-SIxth t~at populatIOn.
Y~. the same. attltu9- es to~ard
govj:!rnment WIth wh!ch ArIZona~s faced. statehood m 1912 ate
stIll dommant, and are perpet-

U·
· 0 fA·
mverslty
rlZOna

Appomts·
·
New Deans

"The appointments may well represent a net gain to the
school but were made for the wrong reasons."
" '.
.
•
d ' be
D
I"
Liberal-mmded. professors on t
come eans.
"New wine, old bottles."
T·hese campus comments punctuated the scattered ap. ,
plause which greeted the McCormIck-Nugent selectIons of
new Deans last month. They expressed the undercurrent of resentment which ran through the
faculty. Some felt that with a
new administration the bottles
themselves were new-that the
Deans would be given wider responsibilities and a louder voice
in school affairs. For the most
part capable men were chosen.
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It is significant, however, that
s9me equally capable, but. more
independent, men fell in the d~s
card.
Solve and Smith
In SODle instances professors of
pr'oven capacity - men who had
pbured their energies into the
(Continued on Page 4)

uated by the forms of an antiquated governmental machinery.
Our legislature has long taken
the stand that "economy" in state
activities (whether mental .hospital, schools, state offices, or social security) justifies any hick
of concern for the state's welfare.
Sullivan's trial should remind
Arizonans that they have poS§ibly the worst paid state officialdom in the West. The Attorney
General makes less ($6000) than
a fair country lawyer; and county recorders and assessors get
(2700-3600) scarcely more than
most good bookkeepers.
It would appear that too many
legislators and citizens haven't
yet discovered that good government, like good liquor, costs
money.
.
Revision Needed
John L. Sullivan's failure in
public office should also recall
that an amendment designed to
attract a better class of county
and state officers by giving them
a four year term with its security
~d chance to do a long range
Job, was voted down last November, though no one gave any good
reasons why the proposal should
be defeated.
Most of all, the Sullivan affair
should prove that Arizona's constitutioIi! originally adequate and
progreSSIve, needs revision badlY
Both. social science teachers and
practical administrators have for
a generation recognized that the
so-~alleq "long ballot" . (Under
WhICl?- DE:a~ly all department heads
are mdividually elected rather
than. appointed) is unsati~actory.
It VIolates the first principle of
successful business organization:
that AUTHORITY be given commensurate with responsibility. A
comparable situation would exist
on the national scale if we demanded an organized and efficient
ad~inistration from the President
whIl~ electing individuals of no
partIcular loyalty or agreement
to the cabinet posts of State Labor, Interior, Treasury.
'
But wider the "long ballot"
Arizo?ans continue to place a
premIum on irresponsibility by
electiJ.Ig.a governor who is charged wIth· the responsibility of a
carefully planned, efficient ad~inistration; and at the. same
tIme withholding from him all
but nominal control over most
of the administrative departments.
(Continued on Page 3
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No Mr. Mathews

Wi iam R. Mathews, the Daily Star's globe-traveling editor, wrapped up the impressions of a ten-day stay in Spain
for his readers in a special dispatch datelined Madrid, May 15.
Franco's dictatorship, said the editor, "Is beginning to go over
with the people." Franco, he found, cannot be ousted wI'thout
the chaos of another civil war. The only alternative to Franco
("... a map.. of impeccable morality ... ") is "some military
man who mIght well be less humane and cultivated than
"
F ranco, an.d probably ~~ss competen~."
~nd anyway, The peopIe of Spam (people, who have faIth III Franco, and have a
real fear of change ... ") do not know how to make democracy
work." Mathews concluded his running survey of the Iberian
.
d'
' ..
penmsula by eclarmg that our polIcy of hostIlIty toward the
Franco regime was "wrong," and more, was inconsistent with
our present foreign pOlicy.
h ave not 0 b served C au d'll
F
'
dId'
. ·We.
1 0 . ranco s mo e. ~ctat?rShIP at fIrst hand. Nor have we weIghed all the dIffICultIes
which would attend its overthrow. We do know that the Span. h
. l'
.
Is Repub IC was done to death by Franco. We would remmd
Mr. Mathews that the people who MADE democracy work in
Spain in the 30's were killed or exiled by Francisco Franco.
And we wonder who "The people" were Mr. Mathews talked
to. We have read too much history-some of it American-to
be
taken
in by
the argument that
the alternative to . a dictator.
.
.
.
Ial regIme IS always "somethmg worse," or that tyrannies
should be left alone out of ·fear they will be superseded by
bigger tyrannies.
·
t'
f h' t
th t ·l·t· l '
ld
t
I t IS
a rUlsm 0 IS ory a po 1 Ica regImes se om ou last for l<;>ng their ability to solve the problems of their ~ay.
CommunIsm becomes a real threat not because of the machmations of a few "evil" men but actually because of disruptive
.
.
~ .
..
.
.
.
SOCIal and economIC condItIOns wlthm a soclety-thmgs lIke
unemployment, hunger, and fear. If it is true that Spain under
Franco has not solved these crucIal problems the eventual col..
g'
.
t .
·
Iapse 0 f h IS
re Ime IS cer am.
No, Mr. Mathews, the answer to Communism is not contained in monarchies or "benevolent dictatorships." The
answer to Communism is a working democracy which giveiS
all its citizens full political liberty and a reasonable economic
sufficiency.
This is the answer. There is no other.
----(0

•
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All The TraffiC Will Bear
Phoenix is not the only Arizona city blessed with prominent landlords who manage to simultaneously (1) take tenants for record rentals, and (2) howl at the injustice of corttinued rent controls. Tucson has its share of landlord-sharks,
as any veteran can testify.
I
The DUCK thinks most Arizonans remember well t~e
anguished cries of organized business, which last June, in the
name of "freedom from regulation," torpedoed effective price
controls-at a time when Dr. Gallup's poll found 73 per cent of
the people favoring retention. The A VC was on the losing side
of that fight, and spoke out against the dangers of inflation.

DUCK SOUP
The breakup has come. The original DUCK editorial board which
nursed the publication thru its infancy is in the process of dissolution.
Three members of the Board,
Bill Fisher, Malcolm "Red" Parsons, and Ed Kepler have felt the
lure of far pastures. All were charter members of the Tucson A VC
chapter, and also had faculty
chairs with the university.

The UA Wildcat is a good example of freedom of the press in a
straight jacket. Freedom of the
press cannot be limited without
being lost. Consequently, the only
information one can get from the
Wildcat is the date.
. . . .
~ummer m ArIZona IS all right
- i f you. ar~ a cactus.
Autopla IS the name of a tourist camp in Phoenix.

A seven-year-old girl in the
Philippines was asked, "What is a
It was a pleasure to fight along- cow?"
"A cow," she replied, "is an
side Bill Fisher. Besides lending
the DUCK a touch of professional
journalism, Bill unconsciously
loaned his fellow staff members
his own code of never "pulling
punches." Long before AVC was
organized locally he carried on a
fight for liberal principles singlehandedly.
is changing
locale of hisHe
activity
to Newthe
York
City.

"

"

The departure of . ;Red Parsons removes a fanulIar human
rallying point from the scene.
"Red" gave the RD the full benefit
of his shar~ pen, keen ~cholarship,
~nd sound Judgment. HIS penetratmg sense of humor held up to the
end: his parting suggestion was
that we publish his master's thesis
on the Colorado River serially.
"Red" will assume an assistantship at Illinois this fall and work
towards his doctorate in political
science.
--Ed K i t h f" t h'
man of ~t:rT:c~n AVCrsCh~P~~~Ed will be with us for the sum~
mer while he ~rushes up ~n his
lang}lage and dISposes o~ .hls exttensk Ive reafilles.tath~ ~oldmgs. ~e
a es up a e ows Ip In economICS
at Columbia come September.

.

..

Frank StanlIs, our advertIsmg
manager, has gone to San Francisco for the summer. In the teeth
of a boyco~t by the Tu~son Merchants Ass n, hardworkmg Frank
k.ept the DUC~ .alive. by transfuSIOns of advertIsmg lIfeblood. We
wish him well.
M we 'res:pe~tt our addverttisers.
ore, we mVI e our rea ers 0 go
out of their way to patronize them.
They are people who believe in
freedom of expression.

animal that has a leg in every corner. It has horns and it gives genuine milk, but as for me give me
genuine independence."

It is very fortunate, that Henry
Wallace's pen can wri,te under hot
water.
Jobs 'are plentiful in Okinawa.
Sixty per cent of the applicants
are veterans. Two and a half years
ago, American boys were fighting
in Okinawa in order to have security at home. Now they are going
back to Okinawa to find that security.

Task Force Frigid, an Army
unit in Alaska, is training in temperature as low as 60 below zero.
They don't know what cold country they expect to visit.
..
.
Lynchmg IS murder. Premedltate<;i cold-J?loode0- murder. Murder IS a capItal cnme. People who
commit such crimes are punished
Lynching has swept the southe~
states. All victims have been Negroes. No lyncher has been apprehended. Very recently a group of
lynchers were acquitted before
..
.
a~massmg eVIde~ce.

ForeIg~ers

WIll please refra.m from dIrty
cracks about Amencan democracy.
.
President Truman has always
had a soft spot in his heart for the
G
k H h
l I d th . .
ree. s. e as a ways ove
elr
cookmg.
Th~ RD will be issued monthly
during the summer. Our July is.
.
sue. WIll contam. a report of the
natIOnal conventIOn by our delegates.

"
" . .. "
It cautI(;med busmessmen ~hat they wo~ld make a bIg kI!lmg
at the lIkely cost of a busmess depreSSIOn. E,:en the busmess~en who held t~e dagger then can now see m every grocery
bIll the false lOgIC of "boom and bust."
Hindsight makes it all too clear that the landlord who cries
to be free from this type of regulation is the very one who
makes its continuation essential.
The philosophy of this breed of man was explained with
unusual candor recently when a leading paper tycoon testifying in the congressional probe of the newsprint scandal revealed that his firm made a "normal profit" when they sold
newsprint at $160 per ton after buying it at $82.50. Asked for
his definition of a normal profit, the businessman hastily replied . . . "a normal profit is WHATEVER THE MARKET
WILL BEAR ... "
When the Golden Rule isn't taken to the market place,
Americans can insist that Regulation go in its stead.
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William R. Mathews
(Continued from Page 1)
Captain, and h e blusteringly
treats dissenters to views like
recalcitrant enlisted men. Possessed of a wide-ranging mind, he
is nevertheless to a great extent a
prisoner of his own sensations and
pre-judgments. Mathews enjoys
travel. His self-confidence is bolstered by witnessin~ eve n t s
abroad, or interviewmg the famous or near-great; he talked with
Hitler; was on the battleship "Missouri" in Tokyo harbor; and saw
the Bikini tests.
THE STAR
The SUccess of the Star is more
due. perhaps to Mathews' ability
as a publisher than to his excellence as an editor. He has always
managed to keep topnotch reporters. and newsmen on his payroll.
He is loyal and generous to those
of the Star family, and Star morale
is high. Though WRM is sometime
arbitrary to the point of being undemocratic in his personal rela"
tionships this quality seldom finds
its way into the columns of the
Star. This may perhaps be explained by the fact that he has
surrounded himself with some of
the best newspapermen in the
state-Weadock, Finney, Parker,
Thornton.
From a newspaperman's viewpoint the Star is, for the time being at least (hold your horses Mr.
Boettiger!), the state's foremost
daily. In a day of Hearst-Scripps
Howard journalism, the Star is a
better-than-average paper. It is
"better" in the sense that its news
coverage is less biased, and presents both sides more often, than
the reporting of most dailies. (To
use a "personal example," the
A VC has received a reasonably
fair press from the Star.) Mathews' pel'Sonality is manifest in the
independent-erratic, mildly proggressive editorial policies of the
Star. In .headstrong fashion he insists on arriving at a given conclusion by a self-chosen route. The
Star opposed the controversial
labor amendment last Fall, advanced its own peculiar arguments. Last week it attacked Arizona's congressional delegation for
voting against the Taft-Hartley
bill for strikingly similar reasons.
One is not surprised to see the
Star taking a "liberal" stand for
illiberal reasons.
Star and OPA
A year ago the Star joined business in demanding an end to the
OPA. Editorially it expressed the
judgment that the law of supply
and demand would quickly assert itself to the benefit of alland sales of perishable strawberries on the the tl market were
blandly cited to prove the case.
Yet, contrariwise, the Star, on
state and local levels, has kept
many of the special interest groups

TREJO'S

SHELL SERVICE
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gram of the party and billed himoff-balance. Its fight against the
utilities and for cheap power has
been as daringly bold as its treatment of the copper people has
been deferential. And the Star has
consistently given all-out aid to
the men who have stood for the
general welfare-the Osborns and
the d'Autremonts. Local coverage
has had its blind spots: the only
time in recent years the Star has
recognized the existence of the
university as an EDUCATONAL
institution was the occasion when
Louis Cates, poD president, was
awarded an honorary degree!
Now and then the Star's edi.
torial page has reached the
heights: in the past six months the
pieces on the Power Authority,
the increase of telephone rates by
the Corporation Commission, and
the defeat of the Tax Research
lobby by Senator d'Autremont
were in the best traditions of responsible, hard-hitting journalism.
The editorial exposing the AP's attempt to have itself exempted
from the Sherman Act approaches
greatness. It might have been
written by Pulitzer or Horace
Greeley. In fact, Mathews and
Weadock produce a piece of editorial writing that lays a confused
issue bare like a neat scalpel
stroke just often enough to inform the imaginative reader of
the potentialities of hone~t, fearless journalism.
MEN AND POLITICS
Politically WRM has always
pitched camp by himself and followed highroads of his own making. At times he has appeared to
be t~aveling without a political
compass. An avowed Democrat
who parted company with the
New Deal ("a socialistic program
of German origin") in the early
innings, Mathews backed Landon,
Willkie and Dewey; but he was
one of the first supporters of
FDR's foreign policies. Mathews'
vociferous anti-New Deal tirade
at the 1936 state Democratic convention was cut short by a celebrated right-cross delivered by
Mayor Andy Bettwy of Nogales.
When WRM campaigned for Congress in 1940 he soft-pedaled his
differences with the domestic pro-

self a "world-traveler and expert
on foreign affairs."
If the Star can be considered a
facet of the personality of W. R.
Mathews he is one of Tucson's
valuable citizens. True, he has allowed some groups to be pushed
around without protesting-the
case for racial minorities and
labor, for example, has often been
poorly understood and only
sketchily presented. He has remained silent too often when important causes have gone begging
for a public voice. But at bottom
that measure of a truly free press
which the city enjoys has been
provided by Bill Mathews.
----(0)----

We Invite

ALL VETERANS
to attend our
meetings
at the Y.M.C.A.
125 W . Congress

Sullivan Trial
(Continued! from Page 1)
Whether the governor be Republican or Democrat, his key subordinates can and have defied
him at will: they have independent tenure and under the consti.
b
d
lb'
tIOn may e remove on y y Impeachment or recall.
The recent clash between Governor Osborn and Corporation
Bill Brooks ~llustrates the point.
The 17th legIslature, at. the Governor's request, approprIated $50,000 for a s~ryey of the r<l;tes charg·
e~ i?Y utIlIty compames. C: ommIssIOners. Brooks and WrIght,
both faVOrIte sons of the power
companies, ha~e. sidetracked t~e
Governor's orlgmal proposal m
favor of a whitewash investigation of their own. The Governor
is powerless.
Additional Weakness
And if additional demonstration
of our constitutions' weakness
were needed it" would only be
necessary to point out that we
now have an attorney general
who, at the very least, has discredited his profession and highoffice-yet, only a special legisature for impeachment, or a special
election for recall, or a criminal
conviction can unseat him. And
no one can deny that there is
an immediate need for a vigorous
and honest attorney general who
will be bound to execute the peo-

the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each
month at 8:00 p.m.

pIe's and the governor's will by
prosecuting those implicated persons who still remain in public
office.
For obvious reasons few states
have found "long-ballot" government good. Most of them now
elect only the Governor and Lieutenant Governor in the executive
branch. These two are charged
with the responsibility and given
the authority to appoint good
men whom they trust and with
whom they can work.
It is unfortunate that should
the people desire the institution
of such a sensible organization,
a constitutional convention would
be required, for conventions cost
money.
But until the people of Arizona,
and their legislators, show a willingness to diagnose. and treat the
state's basic illnesses we may
look forward to more John L.
Sullivans.

NOW!! -- 4-DAY SERVICE

VARSITY INN
940 East Third
On the University Square

-i<Serving
Fresh Frozen Vegetables
on all Dinners

-i<Complete
Meals from
SOc to $1.15
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We Call and Deliver

FOOD EMPORIUM
Fresh Meats, Fruits, and Vegetables
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Beer - Wine -liquor

-i<Open to 11 p.m.
Delivery Service

Phone 142

PHONE 5089

174i N. CAMPBELL

Tucson, Arizona
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U. of A. Appoints
(Continued from Page 1)
school for as long as two decades,
but who admittedly had minds of
their own-were by passed for

!:o~~he~xP~~ti!.C::es. m~;Of;!~~~;

Solve and Smith are cases in
point. Beyond any unfairness to
individuals, the appointments
spelled out one of the reasons why
the University has difficulty retaining first-rate professors.
It is difficult to teach demQcracy, or to teach anything with
relish, when inter-faculty, facultyadministration, and faculty-student relationships are not themselves democratic. F r e e exchanges of opinion are indiSpensable if a faculty is to be "alive:'
The retiring president has rarely
solicited and customarily ignored
faculty opinion. He has frequently ridden roughshod over dissenting opinion or reasonable voices
raised in faculty meetings.
The Deans, some of them otherwise competent educators, have
been a cautious, head-nodding
group in the presence of their
commander. They have traveled
liglht, k(ePt .thelh·r tOkn)guesdtohthekmdse
or ideas
In c ee
, andoor-parc ec e
anyvesnew
at the
ticularly those involving increased
expenditures. Their leadership
has rarely been called into play.
Faculty Morale
If indeed Presidents McCormick
. and Nugent intend to move away

~~~o:!: g~~'

the step will be a
The ratifiication of the faculty
constitution by the Board of Regents at their last meeting was a
commendable move. Direct faculty participation in the governmental affairs and policy-making
of the-school is now possible.
Faculty morale, long at ebb tide,
may reverse its flow. The Board
and the new administrators might
win further faculty support and
good will by a more democratic
procedure in selecting the Deans
and other school officials. Here
are some suggestions:
(1) At the great universities of
the country· the faculty members
ELECT the Deans. At most state
Universities eligible persons are
sought out and screened by faculty committees, leaving the Board
of Regents the sole task of exercising a choice from the approved
list. For the present AU could

Blair's Bookshop
Rentals

~

Stationery A Cards

Open Thur. Eve. 'till 9:00
Phone 5434

1028 N. Park Ave.

Tucson, Arizona

ATTENTION
CONSOLIDATED
.
HOUSING PROJECT

___
The American Veterans Committee invi~es all the ve~erans at
the Conso~Idated Dw~l.Im~s and
other speCIal commurutIes m and
arouz;td Tucson to attend regular
meetmgs of the Tucson chapter
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at the downtown
Y.W.C.A. Come down and help
the chapter fight for more housing in Tucson.

--.:=-------------profitably follow the latter precedent.
(2) Distinguished
s e r vic e
should be rewarded where possible, but the scope of the selection
should be broadened. Committees should search the country at
large to find the best man which
the salary and prestige of any office could command.
President McCormick and VicePresident Nugent have picked
their lieutenants. They have an
excellent opportunity to make
substantial progress in rehabili-

;~~inL~~~~~is b~~~rs~:iua~;

new capaCI't'Ies t 0 th e 0 ff'Ice 0 f the
presidency. He has compromising, judicial qualities of mind. His
open-minded willingness to listen
could in itself produce a marked
change in the atInosphere of the
campus, and the conduct of school

~~~ expected the steps of the
new administration will veer
from the flatlands and start the
upward climb. The new administrators deserve a fair chance to
demonstrate their intentions and
capacities.
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Ghost Towns
In Arizona

Farming, grazing and residential lands are permanent assets.
With proper husbandry their taxNear the turn of the century able worth should increase with
Senator Clark of Montana bought the years. On the other hand, orethe United Verde mining claims in bearing lands ar~ used-!lp and
the Jth.omi~~larkdalfu~istrict for b:~~el:~r~~i:d~h~in~~~I:I~~a6:
some mg.I e one m Ion dollars. separated from the soil, and taxed,
Over a period of ~wenty years or only once. Some farsighted legisso he too~ f~om hIS venture a cool latures of mining states have rec50 to 60 millIOn d~llars gr:oss profit. ognized the long range economic
and then sold hIS holdmgs at a . ..
~...
handsome figure. Today the valu- SIgnifIcance 0]. thIS ~ItuatIon. They
able ore in these claims has been h~ye placed a sI!~clal tax (calle~
removed. Jerome is a sunken city a severance tax) on ore as It IS
soon to be a ghost town. The peo- remoyed.
.
.
pIe of Arizona have nothing to
Arizona will soon be strIpped
show for all of these operations bare of he:r; once-vast coppe~ :r;eexcept a crumbling city and a hole sources. ThIS natural wealth IS .Irin the ground
replaceable. Sound conservation
Mr. C. Do~ald Dallas, board practices dictate that the people of
chairman of Revere Copper and the state exact a severance tax
Brass, Inc., speaking against the from mineral producers. The revere~enti'.?n of a high copper tariff, nue could be set aside and investSaid thIS month:
d .
t
t'
h
d
"Today the experts tell us that e m cons ruc mg t os~ ams,
all known copper reserves will be canals, roads and power lmes that
out of the mines and in the mills alone can replace the state's lost
of the fabricators in twenty years mineral wealth
or less. Elmer V{. Peterson, ~h!ef
The future of the state may be
of the economIC and s t a t i s t i c s .
.. .
branch of the bureau of mines. has assured if the people act. Or IS It
estimated that American t>roduc- even· now too late?
tion can hold at a million tons a
year for ten y.ears, and from that
point there will be a steady decline to exhaustion."
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NIK-A-BOB
BREAKFAST-LUNCHEONS
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CAM
A
PBELL
SHOE REpAIR

Open Saturdiay to 3 a.m.
Other Nights until 2 a.m.

A

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
Phone 3079-R
2560 N C b
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FOR THE BEST IN
BARBER WORK

visit

:J,anl

Wo,.t~ Bart.,
926 E. Speedway

S/u,p

Drive-In
Cleaners
9th St.
Park Ave.
&

We Specialize In
Cleaning Ladies' Clothes
Phone 5557
TUCSON, ARIZ.
Tommy L Scott, Prop.

AIIltt

.

Eo:::'u~~'~

D~ERS-LATESNACKS

1030-1032 N. PARK AVE.
TUCSON, ARIZ.

F"

'.,*M,S

2-day Guaranteed Watch Repair

GUPTON - JEWELER
10 28 E. 6th St.
Watches - Clocks - Diamonds
Costume Jewelry
at a 25% Discount

WANT TO SAVE ON CWTHES?
We make
Women's, Misses, Children's clothes-that fit. Men and Boys'
Sport Shirts-at a reasonable price.

Q76A, PALO VILLAGE
1300 Block N. Warren

l:hucks Union Service Station
Stone and Speedway
Telephone 1222
SERVICE CALLS
TIRES, TUBES &BATTEBIES

